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Cura.
Informal. Classic. Spacious.
Cura has an athletic look and feel with a classically stylish shape.
It's spacious and comfortable and quite simply a first-class lounge
chair. In addition to the clear yet subtly curved form of its upholstery, the special frame design with its distinctive connecting
elements at the back make the chair stand out.
The single-section seat shell consists of a steel frame with tension
springs that is completely embedded within the upholstery.
Despite its slender shape, the sophisticated upholstery allows Cura
to offer the superb comfort of a traditional lounge chair. Whether
in leather or f abric, with upholstered or veneered armrests, Cura
has a light, elegant and inviting appeal. A chair that is sure to impress – whatever the backdrop. Rectangular and square side tables
complete the range.
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Technical details.
Function
Classical armchairs and side tables
with a light and elegant look for
furnishing lounges, lobbies, informal meeting areas and homes.
Armchairs
Frame
Model 249/5
Sprung bright chrome-plated tubular steel frame, 25 mm in diameter,
3 mm thick, connected with a
bright chrome-plated flat-steel
brace, 25 mm wide, 6 mm thick. As
a standard with four black polyamide glides (for soft flooring), optionally made of black-grey polyurethane (for hard flooring), optionally
with additional felt insert.
Model 249/7
Die-cast aluminium, high-lustre
polished, four-star base with rigid
column and steel, bright chromeplated seat bearer. Black, multipurpose glides made of plastic for all
types of flooring.
Upholstered seat
Steel frame made of rectangular
tubing, with wave springs and fully
padded with polyurethane. Onepiece replaceable cover in highquality wool or superbly soft leather, with side facings all the way
round.

Design: wiege

Armrests (only model 249/5)
Armrest pads made of moulded
plywood, fully upholstered and
similar to the seat covered or with
walnut veneer, fully stained and
open-pore varnished.

Table top group 1 – laminate
Thickness 20 mm Laminate from
the Wilkhahn colour and surface
samples (white, light grey or dark
grey) with plastic lipping, colour
matched with the surface.

Stool

Table top group 2 – veneer
Thickness 20 mm Variant 1: Beech,
oak and ash veneer from Wilkhahn
woodstain colour samples with
wood lipping, as far as possible in
the same colour as the veneer Variant 2: maple, walnut or elm veneer,
as well as Wilkhahn Mocca veneer
from the Wilkhahn woodstain colour samples with wood lipping as
far as possible in the same colour as
the veneer.

Frame
Four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, high-lustre polished, with
rigid column and steel, bright
chrome-plated seat bearer. Black,
multipurpose glides made of plastic
for all types of flooring.
Seat
Shaped plywood shell with seat
cushioning, fully covered.
Tables
Frame
Bright chrome-plated tubular steel
frame, 25 mm in diameter, 3 mm
thick. As a standard with four black
polyamide glides (for soft flooring),
optionally made of black-grey polyurethane (for hard flooring), optionally with additional felt insert.
Core material of table top
Plywood, depending on the surface
finish with straight, colour-matched
plastic lipping all the way round or
with straight, colour-matched
wood lipping all the way round.

Standards
The Cura armchairs and stools comply with the DIN EN 13761 office
chair standard and DIN EN 1728.

Veneer types
As a standard, the veneers are
made by slip-match method. Surfaces sealed with clear lacquer:
open-pore: Oak, ash, walnut and
elm veneer, as well as Wilkhahn
Mocca veneer closed-pore: Maple
and beech veneer. Some specific
growth features possible.
When placing repeat orders,
please indicate whether your table tops have slip-matched or
book-matched veneer.

Subject to change.
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Product types.

249/5
Cantilever chair
Armrests fully upholstered to match the seat covers

249/5
Cantilever chair
Armrest pads in walnut

249/1
Low table

Not pictured:
249/7
Chair

249/8
Stool

249/3
Low table
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Frame types /upholstery types.

Cantilever chair and table frame surfaces

Frame surfaces, columns, base frames

Armrest pads

Bright chrome plated

High-lustre polished aluminium

Walnut veneer, fabric or leather

Upholstery material

Surfaces

60 | 63 | 66 | 67 | 74 | 87 | 91 | 92
You can find all upholstery materials and more colours in our media center

Laminate veneer
You can find more colours in our media center

You can find our current fabric collection in our media center.

The digital sample colours differ from the originals.
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Subject to change.
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Product certificates / product standards

DIN EN 13761 DIN EN 1728
Not all certificates / standards apply to all types.
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